INFINI PRE/POST INSTRUCTIONS:
Pre- Procedure:
1. Continue use of all your medical grade and prescription products until day of procedure.
2. Please let office know if any allergy to lidocaine, benzocaine, tetracaine or latex
3. Please let office know if any history of cold sores. We will call in Valtrex for you which you will
take the day of procedure.
4. We will provide calming medication if needed (Driver must be present). Compared with CO2
laser, many find Infini much more tolerable.
5. We will provide Tylenol day of procedure (if no allergies)
6. Wash face on morning of procedure with gentle cleaner. DO NOT APPLY MAKEUP or anything
else to face.
7. Bring a book or headphones if preferred. We will play music of your preference
8. Treatment time can vary depending on area treated and number of passes. Please allow 1-2
hours for most areas.

Post- Procedure:
1. Avoid direct sun exposure for 24 hours after your treatment
2. You can resume your normal activities within 24 hours.
3. Swelling, Redness, and Crusting is expected. Apply provided ice-pack as needed for the first 24
hours.
4. Redness, scabbing and a mild-sunburn reaction may occur. This is normal. If uncomfortable can
apply over the counter hydrocortisone 1% cream as needed for the first 24 hours. This reaction
may last up to 7 days but for most patients resolves within 48 hours. Inflammation is part of the
DESIRED response, so use HC cream sparingly.
5. For the first 7 DAYS post treatment, ONLY use the recommended gentle cleanser, recommended
recovery cream, and sunblock. If possible, makeup should be avoided.
6. Do not pull off the crust as that is normal healing. Allow to fall off naturally.
7. After 7 days, you can resume your recommended medical grade skin care routine including your
retinoids.
8. Unlike other procedures, Infini can have long lasting results. For best results, procedure should
be repeated anywhere from 1-2 weeks for a total of 3 treatments. Continuation of your
recommended medical grade products will allow for longer lasting results. You can expect to see
some changes as soon as a day or two after the procedure but your body will continue to build
collagen and elastin for several weeks after, so you will see maximal improvement over the next
6 months.

